60011 - FRONT JIMNY WINCH BUMPER
Plates thickness 4mm,
material steel, treatment
sandblasting + black powder
coating. Swivel shackles and
low alluminium skid plate
included in the kit

60051 - REAR SQUARED SUZUKI JIMNY BUMPER
Thickness steel plates
5mm, low alluminium
manifold skid plate
included; black powder

60091 - FRONT AXLE SKID PLATE SUZUKI JIMNY
Made up in steel 6mm
thickness, galvanised
yellow or black painted

08092A - REAR DIFF GUARD SUZUKI JIMNY

Steel plate, 6mm thickness;
color yellow galvanised or black
powder coated

60191 - RADIUS-TRALING ARMS SKID PROTECPlates thickness 6mm,
yellow galvanised or black
powder coated

60341 - CENTRAL SKID PLATE SUZUKI JIMNY
Made up in alluminium 10mm
thickness, very heavy duty
protection

60041 - ROCKSLIDERS SUZUKI JIMNY
Thickness 6mm, folded and
renforced inside, very
heavy duty and great looks
for Jimny; black powder
coated

Raptor 4x4 lift kits are very popular in the
worldwide thanks to high quality of all component.
SPRINGS have lifetime warranty on sagging: if loose
height we change, no questions asked.
SHOCKS ABSORBER have 2 years extended warranty
or 80000km: always suggested monotube shocks
absorber for best performance on all contests:
08151/08152.
All other component: radius arms, trailing arms,
panhard rods, spacers, have Raptor 4x4 warranty of
manufacturer; all bushes are made with best
polyurethane material, ADP90.

08121 - SUSPENSION LIFT KIT +2” MEDIUM LOAD
That is good kit to improve offroad
features increasing the twist, and
gives more confort on road and fast
offroad.

08124 - SUSPENSION LIFT KIT +2” COMPLETE TRIAL
"Complete Trial" is the most
complete Raptor 4x4
suspension system for Suzuki
Jimny, which increase a lot the
twist, and get good driving on
road and fast offroad to.

08128 - “EXTREME” SUSPENSION LIFT KIT +2”
Extreme performance lift kit for
Suzuki Jimny with Raptor 4x4
monotube gaz shocks absorber.
This kit increase incredibly power of
axles on ground, also in extreme
twist, thanks to top shocks absorber
performance

60571 - TUBULAR ROOF RACK SUZUKI JIMNY
Tube 35x2 with 4 fitting points
to the roof; black powder
coated

60572 - “MODULAR” ROOF RACK JIMNY SIERRA
All plates are 5mm thickness,
squared brackets in 35x35x3,
6 fitting points to the roof,
easy fit on top; made up in
steel, black powder coated

TY06472-TY08472 AIR LOCKERS SUZUKI JIMNY

TY06472EL-TY08472EL E-LOCKER SUZUKI JIMNY
Air/e-lockers allow to lock
differential when car is on
hard sand/mud; working is
excellent both air or electrical
type on front and rear axle

995813RP SPORT SEAT “SPECIAL EDITION” JIMNY
Special edition, with New Jimny Sierra official
color. Best quality, mixed fabric + leather.
Double sliders already included and fitted on
low of seat; lever adjustment in one side

RAPTOR 4X4 & TYREX STEEL WHEELS
Steel wheels Raptor 4x4, made in
Switzerland, on road approved.
Steel wheel Tyrex with TUV
certification; different colors and
design.

WHEEL SPACERS SUZUKI JIMNY
In steel or alluminium,
30/38 or 45mm thickness
available
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